Asborin inhibits Aldo/Keto reductase 1A1.
Asborin is the carbaborane analogue of aspirin. Replacement of the phenyl ring in aspirin by ortho-carbaborane was found to change the pharmacological profile of the compound remarkably. Unlike aspirin, asborin cannot selectively acetylate a single serine residue in the active site of cyclooxygenase, and as a result inhibitory potency is reduced. Activation of the acetyl group and the presence of the hydrophobic and bulky cluster therefore did not meet the requirements for cyclooxygenase inhibition. Both features, however, match perfectly for inhibition of the aldo/keto reductase family. Herein, we describe the identification of aldo/keto reductase (AKR) 1A1 as an enzymatic target of asborin, which is inhibited in the low micromolar range. The detailed mode of inhibition was studied and is discussed with respect to the cluster properties. The results shed light on how ortho-carbaborane can be used as a drug synthon, as well as on the development of carbaborane-based inhibitors of other aldo/keto reductases.